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Important School Updates  

Dan Napsha 

 The Polar Vortex that has been hitting the whole United 
States this winter has put quite a toll on our calendar. 
Thus far the two makeup days will be: Thursday, April 17 
(a B Day) and Monday, April 22 (an A Day). 

 The district has also approved the 2014-2015 calendar. 
The start of school next year will be on August 20; how-
ever, our last day will be on May 29, 2015, which is much 
earlier than usual. 

Dan Napsha 

 

 The word across the world is that the 
Olympics are being held in Sochi, the 
Russian resort city along the Black Sea. 
In reality, though, the Olympic venues 
were built in the town of Adler, a suburb 
of Sochi. 

 The Russians have poured some $51 
billion into building the Olympic Village in 
a town that never had the infrastructure to 
support an invasion of thousands of ath-
letes and tourists from around the world. 
Russian President Vladimir Putin prom-
ised the city would be ready for the 
games, but the Russians ran out of time 
to complete the construction of a world-
class venue.  

 Miles of fences shelter the town’s con-
struction sites for hotels and swimming 
pools from the snooping eyes of visitors. 
Behind this “wooden curtain,” lies an un-
derdeveloped city of incomplete hotels 
and pools. 

 When the Olympics leave “Sochi” at the 
end of the week, the city of Adler will be 
forgotten once again, relegated to being 
an unknown suburb of Sochi. 

 

 Over the 16 day Sochi Olym-
pic Games, NBC will be 
broadcasting 1,539 hours of 
coverage – that’s over 700 
more than the Vancouver 
Games’ coverage. 

 At a cost of $51 billion, the 
Sochi Olympics will be the 
most expensive Games yet, 
even beating Beijing’s whop-
ping $46.5 billion in 2008. 

 It’s colder in New York (and 
Selinsgrove) than it is in Sochi 
right now. While Olympians 
are enjoying 60-degree days 
in the sun, we’ve had to suffer 
through multiple snowstorms 
and negative-degree weather. 

Sources: USA Today, Finances Online, 
BuzzFeed.com 

 
 

Interesting Olympic Facts 

Welcome to Adler: The Real Olympic City 



 

Amanda Knox Convicted…Again 

Savanna Foor 

 Amanda Knox has become a house-
hold name over the past seven years 
and has yet again made headlines. In 
2007, Amanda Knox and her then-
boyfriend Raffaele Sollecito reportedly 
sexually assaulted and murdered their 
roommate, Meredith Kercher, while 
studying abroad in Italy.  

 In 2008, Knox and Sollecito were 
convicted and charged to twenty-six 
years in prison.  Three years later, the 
conviction was overturned due to ap-
parent lack of evidence and unreliable 
DNA.  

 In January 2014, a relieved Knox 
suddenly turned frustrated when she 
heard the news that she and Sollecito 
would be retried back in Italy. This 

time, the court found them guilty again 
and they were sentenced to twenty-
eight and a half years in prison.  

 “I personally think she is guilty. The 
evidence proves where she was during 
the time of the murder and I think that 
says it all,” says sophomore Katie Pau-
ling, which summarizes many opinions 
on the matter. 

Amanda Knox and Raffaele Sollecito 
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Is Racism Truly Beaten? 
 

Anne Coyne 

 As Americans, we are proud of our 
reputation as a nation of dreamers. 
We are the people of Abraham Lin-
coln, of Martin Luther King, Jr. How-
ever, many forget that although we 
may be liberators, we are also the 
oppressors.  
 
 As February draws to a close, so 
does Black History Month. First rec-
ognized in 1925, Black History Month 
is a time to celebrate the courage and 
achievements of those who worked to 
make justice for all a reality.  
 
 While it is important to remember 
how far we have come as a nation, 
we must not rest on our laurels. The 
Klansman may be gone, but in his 
place is prejudice in the form of insti-
tutionalized racism and a culture un-
willing to confront and address injus-
tices simply because it is inconven-
ient.  
 
 Signs designating separate water 
fountains have been replaced by a 
racist judicial system that incarcer-
ates people of color at a higher rate 
than those of their white counterparts.  
 
 According to the NAACP, 5 times 
as many whites use drugs as African 
Americans, but African Americans are 
sent to prison for drug offenses 10 
times as much as whites. The “War 
on Drugs” and “Stop and Frisk”     
policies continue to discriminate 

against people of color, yet the public 
is ill-informed and nonplussed about 
these injustices.  
 
 Much of this discrimination occurs 
behind closed doors, but a significant 
portion of prejudice in America is car-
ried out through the media. Holly-
wood continues to give African Ameri-
cans roles as the sassy sidekick, 
while white actors get fleshed out, 
complicated characters.   
 
 African Americans and Latinos 
make up approximately ¼ of the pop-
ulation, yet we rarely see them on-
screen. Actor and activist Marie Wil-
son has said, “You can’t be what you 
can’t see.” Hollywood’s whitewashing 
of movies denies us the chance to 
see diverse communities and friend-
ships, which poses a serious problem 
to a generation which, according to 
the American Heart Association, 
spends 30 hours a week staring at 
screens. 
 
 Yes, America has made significant 
steps towards equality. But much still 
has to change. Racism, in any form, 
is deadly. As Black History Month 
winds down, take inspiration from 
those who bravely went before, and 
face the challenges that lie ahead. 
Let us not forget that we are, after all, 
the people of Lincoln and Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr.  

Are you able to identify these leading African-American figures? 
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Boy’s Basketball Rebuilding for the Future 

Jonah Markle and Katie Pauling 

 The 2013-2014 Boy's Basketball 
season came to an end on Friday, 
February 14. The season was capped 
off with a solid 51-49 win over the 
Midd-West Mustangs. It was a great 
way to end an interesting season for 
Selinsgrove.  

 The Seals kicked off the 2013-14 
season with a new look after the hir-
ing of head coach, Mike Stebila, 
along with assistant coach, Ryan 
Beddall.  

 The boys started working hard in 
mid November, shortly after many of 
the players finished up their fall 
sports. With the month of December 
came some very exhilarating basket-
ball around the area.  

 The Seals started the season play-
ing several talented non-conference 
teams in Central Columbia, Central 
Mountain, and Saint John Neumann 
Regional Academy. The Seals never 
backed down from a fight though, 
giving these teams everything they 
got. Their first win came against cross
-county rival, Midd-West.  

 From there on, it was all about be-
coming a better basketball team. 
Selinsgrove went on to gain wins 
against tough programs like Green-
wood, Bloomsburg, and once again, 
Midd-West.  

 Although the wins didn't come as 
often as they wanted, the boys had 
nothing to hang their heads about, 
especially after the OT loss in the 
Susquehanna River Rivalry game 
versus the Shikellamy Braves. If you 
were in the Seal Dome that night, you 
surely remember it. The team finished 
with an overall record of (4-18) and a 
PHAC Division 1 record of (2-12). 

 The Seals graduate two seniors 
that have been devoted members of 
the Selinsgrove basketball program 
since their elementary days, Andy 
Ryan and Quinn Reiland.  

 Next year will return a very talented 
senior class, led by super scorers 
Isaiah Rapp and Ethan Fadale. When 
junior forward, Thomas Lemons, was 
asked about his experience this sea-
son and going into next, he sounded 
fully confident where the team was 
going, "The season was a lot of fun. I 
think we have a great leader in Coach 
Stebila and he is taking the program 
in the right direction. He has imple-
mented some great ideas about the 
game and they will help us grow as a 
program going into next season."  

 The boy's basketball team repre-
sented Selinsgrove High School with 
immense pride and the Selinsgrove 
faithful could not be more proud of the 
boys. The student body will miss 
"getting rowdy" for our beloved Seals. 
There will be much anticipation for 
next year and everyone will be ready 
once again to cheer for our boys on 
the hardwood.  

“It’s the Journey, not the Destination” 

Isaiah Rapp  

Senior Andy Ryan brings the ball up the court 

 The Lady Seals basketball season came 

to an end this past week. Their season had 

some positives, despite having a difficult 

schedule. 

 Seniors Becca Bausinger, Kelsy 

Vanbuskirk, and Laura Long captained this 

year’s team with the team’s leading scorers 

being juniors Jessica Kerstetter and Nicole 

Krebs.  

 For a large chunk of the season, Laura 

Long was sidelined with an ankle injury. 

Because she was a vital part of each game 

plan, some other players were forced to 

step up in her absence. Senior Rachel 

Whitten and junior Sara Reibschied helped 

 

 

 

 

 to fill the void left by Long’s injury. Addition-

ally, two freshman standouts, Savanna 

Foor and Samantha Rodkey made signifi-

cant contributions when they were on the 

floor. 

 Departing senior captain, Becca 

Bausinger, stated that the main thing the 

team needs to do in preparation for next 

year would be “to focus on the little things.”  

Although she added that she would miss 

the “team unity” that developed throughout 

the season. 

 Other than their focus and improving the 

mental aspect of their game, junior Nicole 

Krebs assures that the team "will work hard 

in the gym in the off-season.”  

 With returning experience for next year, 

there is hope for improvement, but this 

year's seniors will be missed. Although 

they have played their last game in a Seals 

uniform, you know what they always say in 

Selinsgrove: "once a Seal, always a Seal." 

Samantha Rodkey looks for a scoring opportunity 



Selinsgrove Bowling Strikes Again 

Grace O’Malley 
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 The girl’s bowling team, coached by Jeff 

Herman, finished with a record of 17-11, leav-

ing them tied for second in the conference. 

The girl's team, as a whole, qualified for the 

district competition.  

 The team consisted of Paetyn Klinger, Katie 

Pauling, Alana Eisenhart, Katie Spriggle, Am-

ber Kreitzer, and Moriah McIntyer. Along with 

their team district qualification, Klinger, Eisen-

hart, and Kreitzer also qualified for the individ-

ual district competition later this month.  

 Key bowlers for the girl's team included 

sophomore captain, Paetyn Klinger, and sen-

ior, Alana Eisenhart. The only team to give the 

girls a run for their money was Shikellamy, but 

the Lady Seal bowlers prevailed and were 

able to pull off the biggest upset of the season. 

 

 The boy’s bowling team, also coached by 

Jeff Herman, finished sixth in the conference 

with a record of 6-22. Aaron Dues is the only 

member of the team to move on to the singles 

district competition. Key bowlers for the boy's 

team were junior captain, Aaron Dues, and 

senior, Byron Heimbach.  

 Coach Herman looks forward to future 
league titles for both teams since most of the 

bowlers will be returning next year. We wish 
the best of luck to those bowlers moving on to 

Selinsgrove Area High School Bowling Team 

Pinning Down the Wrestling Team 

Angelo Martin 

 The 2013-2014 Selinsgrove wres-
tling team finished their regular sea-
son last week after its final dual meet 
versus Tri Valley. Although it was a 
year of ups and downs, Selinsgrove 
head coach Seth Martin was pleased 
with how the season unfolded.  

 “Last year we were horrible as a 
team. But this year, we finished just 
under .500 as a team. The guys really 
showed their competitiveness all sea-
son and cared about winning,” Martin 
said. 

 One senior standout, state contend-
er Austin Lewis, finished the regular 
season with team highs in wins (25), 
takedowns (38) and pins (17). Lewis 
also had arguably the most memora-
ble match of the season, pinning 
Shikellamy wrestler Dwayne Pepper. 

 “He put in more time than most. He 
was at every single offseason workout 
in the summer and spent a lot of time 
one on one with me,” Coach Martin 
said of Lewis. 

 Other top performers included jun-
ior, Nate Bingaman, and sophomore, 
Andrew Boob. They both finished with 
19 wins on the season and were sec-
ond and third on the team in 
takedowns behind Lewis.  

 Bingaman had one of his most im-
pressive matches at Bloomsburg. Last 
year, he wrestled state contender   
Brian Conrad and was pinned in just 

55 seconds. Bingaman wrestled Con-
rad again this year and lost a close   
10-7 decision in a back and forth 
match. 

 Because of the few number of   sen-
iors and injuries that occurred through-
out the year, many underclassmen 
were forced to step up and contribute 
to the team. Among them were fresh-
man Gabe Ludwig and Bryce Reich-
enbach. Ludwig finished tied for first in 
escapes with 20 and Reichenbach led 
the way in reversals with 13.  

 Reichenbach’s most impressive  
accomplishment came at the Penn 
Manor tournament. He finished the 
tournament with a record of 4-3, the 
kind of success that is uncommon for 
a freshman. 

 Coach Seth Martin noted Reichen-
bach as one of most improved wres-
tlers from the beginning of the season.  

 “Bryce ended the regular season 
with a 15-11 record, which is really 
impressive for a 9th grader. He wres-
tled some really good kids this season 
and gave everyone a tough time. 
There is no quit in him.” 

 With the regular season over, some 
wrestlers are still training and practic-
ing for the upcoming district and    
regional championships. Advancing 
past those two tournaments lands you 
to the “grand daddy” of them all: the 
PIAA state championship.  

 “Everyone is still working hard. 
There are a few guys who haven’t 
completed their own personal goals 
yet,” Martin said. 

Senior Austin Lewis prepares to pin his opponent 



Entertainment and Music Reviews 
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Michael Wolever  

 Philadelphia natives, Modern 
Baseball, released a new record 
titled: You're  Gonna Miss It All 
earlier this month.  

 Following their move to Run 
For Cover Records, the young 
and talented boys in Modern 
Baseball have been receiving 
quite a bit of attention with this, 
their sophomore album.  

 If you are a fan of bands like 
Say Anything or are looking for 
something new altogether, you'll 
be able to find something you 
love about this album. 

 

   

  

 

  

 

 Ellie Goulding is still churning singles 
from the August 2013 release of her 
Halcyon Days album, and the latest 
one, Burn, has managed to slowly 
climb the charts since late November, 
in both the United States and her na-
tive United Kingdom.  

 This is surprising, as Burn is a bit 
longer than the average pop song, top-
ping off at almost four minutes.   

 Upon first review of the track, I was 
skeptical when I heard the introduction. 
Warm, phasing synthesizers tend to be 
a mark of cheap club music and 
cheesy pop joints. Then I was sur-
prised; Goulding’s soft, smooth voice 
sprinkled with an idiosyncratic British 
accent made me cherish the listening 
experience.  

 Burn isn’t quite your typical hands-in-
the-air pop song.   Goulding pulls in 
her many influences on this track. You 
can feel the club synths, you can feel 
the indie pop, punctuated by her bright 
falsetto that glides beautifully through 
the chorus.  

  

 

 

  

 I have developed a new appreciation 
for Ellie Goulding. Even for the audi-
ence that steers away from the popular 
charts, I recommend giving her the 
chance that she absolutely deserves. 
In just the four minutes it takes to lis-
ten, Burn will grab you. 4/5 stars. 

NEWSMAKERS 

Dan Napsha 

Sports: Missouri defensive lineman Michael Sam could be the first 
openly gay player in the NFL after coming out as gay in a recent New 
York Times article. 

Fashion: Kendall Jenner, of Kardashian fame, modeled for Marc 
Jacobs at his Autumn/Winter 2014 Fashion Show at New York Fash-
ion Week. 

Politics: First Lady Michelle Obama was ranked Number Five on a 
recent C-SPAN list of the most popular first ladies, with former First 
Lady Eleanor Roosevelt at the top. 

Sources: New York Times, Yahoo News 

Modern Baseball’s publicity shot for their new album 

New Band Hits a Homeroom with Album 

Jake Hilbolt Reviews the Singles 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 Music is something that celebrates 
emotions, and even though it may 
sound corny, something that lifts the 
soul. The way good music is produced 
takes time, thought, and creativity. 
Music isn’t just instruments and 
singing, it’s a way to commemorate life, 
and in that, it should be handled with 
care.  

 Lately, pop and country music has 
been full of dull lyrics, and repeated, 
cliché verses. In addition, most of that 
sort of music isn’t even written by the 
singer. It’s become a burden to turn on 
the radio because I know I’m going to 
hear something unoriginal. This music 
isn’t well thought out, it’s not original, 
and it doesn’t celebrate anything deep.  

 “Let’s make a night we don’t 
remember…”; “staring at the bottom of 
your glass/ hoping one day you’ll make 
a day last…”; “but baby running after 
you is like chasing the  clouds...” Those 
are all lyrics from recent pop songs 
which lack depth and are superficial.   

 Compare those lyrics with: “I feel so 
homesick, where’s my home? Where I 
belong or where I was born…”; “moats 
and boats and waterfalls, alleyways 
and pay phone calls, I’ve been 
everywhere with you…”;  “rate yourself 
and break yourself, take all the courage 
you have left, waste it on fixing all the 
problems that you made in your own 
head…” and you see a big difference.   

 The second set of lyrics is more 
powerful because they use words to 
create a more unique and interesting 
message. When I listen to those songs, 
I get specific details that conjure up  

images that seem deeper than the 
bottom of a glass.  

 I understand that these songs are 
catchy and fun to dance to, but when it 
comes down to music, why not dance 
to something that’s intellectual? This is 
not to say that all songs need to be 
profound, or brilliant, but the songs that 
do celebrate a more motivating idea 
should be the songs that as a people, 
we listen to more.  

 Additionally, the country music that is 
on the radio all seems to have the 
same lyrics: women, beer, and pickup 
trucks.  This can be amusing if you 
aren’t really listening to the lyrics, but 
it’s really only the beat and the 
instruments that’s getting your 
attention. Why not listen to music that 
has both smart lyrics and a good 
instrumental part?  

 There are lyrics from country songs 
that do have well-thought out lyrics, 
such as: “…and after takin’ several 
readings, I’m surprised to find my mind 
still fairly sound…”; “I stood with 
helpless hands and watched me lose 
your love…”; and “…bring along your 
Cadillac, leave my old wreck behind, if 
you’ve got the money, honey, I’ve got 
the time.”  Those are lyrics from Willie 
Nelson, which are fun and smart. If you 
listen to those songs, you’ll find that 
they’re more than just trucks and girls. 
They’re distinct details that create life 
within them.  

 My point is that music has become 
something that is thrown around and 
not appreciated. Music needs to be 
more than a silly lyric about having a 
better day than yesterday, or if it is that 
then it has to be a unique and justified 
detail that makes someone think. I 
think in the end, if music is going to be 
something that makes a person feel a 
strong emotion, then it should include 
lyrics that are creative and original.  

 Music is a gift to knowledge, a 
powerful art, and a fiber of knowledge 
that improves the world. We shouldn’t 
be supporting music that doesn’t 
include those things.   

My Turn by Isabel Bailey 

 The Grove Gazette is a student organized newspaper.  If you are interested in 

working for the Grove Gazette as a writer, editor, or photographer, please join us at 

7:30 am on Wednesday, February 26th in Room 222 for our next meeting.  You can 

also email Mr. Switala at wswitala@seal-pa.org if you cannot make the meeting.  
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